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homeless people from coming to live here. ii seems that police
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.nssmc..r is part of that policy.
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spechlcally directed at homeless people" A.l'..]:,ies, which rnost housed people engage in on a
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regular basis, become illegal when done in the s'!r;el and, tfrerefiie, iltegd wdsn done
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sex or sleep at night. These same activities .,'g
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have b'een rigorous in their enforcement of
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The police

.i r€lrred to these kinds of activity. Thesa
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'Over.enforcement is abo a problem. Eve r for infractitins, it is commonlo see two or three'

.--. .police cais invohted in the issuarice
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illr': I u,l ;n done by homei'lss people.

of a single citation. tn one case, four -'"rers.wo'd<rid toOefhel

to issue a singte jaywalking ticket to a homeless man. ln another case, *eix.police cars,

.'firetruck and an.ambulance responded ro an.Jleged

macing. 'partmenta!,policy.ij
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back+p:,r-offic.rs responding to a call. However, COPWATCH q'estions lhe necessity of utilizinil
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4.6 off;':ors when issuing routine citations. This Uend has several negative effects:'
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' 'le: lhe number of units availabiotrl deal with more serious lncidsnts in the area.

2) lt ir$! -irlales the accused and other people.
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3) lt makss people passing by think tl'r:t a more ggrious
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":: Attosrer aspect of harassment is the climate

o{ fea.l wnidt'is actively encouraged
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homeloss man WttO refused to idenlify himgelf pith^"l'the ofIlcer first clrarging him ,rith
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Possession of marijuana was cited. Atter the man was identified by his name and his particular

medicalcondition , the police officer left the scene and the suspect. According to friends and
witnesses, this individualdoes not smoke marijuana
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However, no apology and no retribution is given in these situations. Knowing that homeless
people have little or no access to legal representation, the police have no hesitation about making
"bad" arrests. They do not fear lawsuits for false arrest and often they willdetain someone with
the ful! knowledge that the charges will be dropped or that they lack sutficient evidence to gain a
conviction. lt seems that they are not accountable for the number of "bad" arrests that they make.
Unfortunatety, when a person is arrested for questioning an officer or articutating their rights,
their job, appointments and prospects are placed in jeopardy.

SELECTIVE EN FORCEM ENT:

Many of COPWATCH'S reports indicate not only the targetting of homeless people ,but of black
peopte as well. Several reports describe black men being handcutfed and taken into custody, only
to be released severalblocks away. One black male was stopped and identified because, "You look
like somebody else,". As far as the student population goes, it seems that aclivists receive special
attention from the UCPD. One black male student was reading a book near some graffittion the
fountain in Sproul Plaza. He was known to the police as an activist and perhaps this explains why
he was violently taken down and arrested. Another incident
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involves the UCPD seizing personal property from inside two activists'parked car. Eight T.V.s
and seven computer monitors were taken because the U.C. officers feared that they were going to

be used in a noontime rally.
Another incident relates to a female student in a swimsuit who was handcuffed just outside the
BSF. When COPWATCH asked if the woman waq going to be given her clothes, the police
responded, "Don't worry about it". One officer explained that she was a stud'ent, but she had
refused to identify herself to the people at the front desk and she had refused a police request for
her to leave. Again, none of the three units that responded were willing to give the woman her

clothes. lnstead, they drove her off, still in her wet swimsuit, to the police station. She was
charged with trespassing.

MISINFORI4ATION AND NON-COOPEMTION:

ln general, the police don't like to answer questions or to be helpful to certain people.
Opinions vary and some people say that lhere are good cops and bad cops. ln addition to a general
uncooperativeness by the police, there have been cases of misinformation being distributed by
the police. This is especially true of the UCPD. At limes, otficers have driven people from
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People's Park claiming that it closes at sundown. When asked, other otficers have said that the
Park closes at 10:00 pm. ln addition, officers at the front desk of the UC station have given

wrong information. A recent case involves the arrest of a homeless activist. The arrest was

witnessed at noon on Bancrott and Telegraph on April 25. At 1:00pm COPWATCH asked the UC
desk if this person had been arrested. We were told "No". Even after the officer telephoned BPD
to ask if this person had been arrested we were told that this person might still be in transit to
the station. tn fact, the arrestee was being hetd in the station even as we were making our
inquiries. The UGPD either is unable to keep track of who they arrest or they are unwilling to
divulge the presence of certain arrestees. Either way, COPWATCH strongly protests this kind of
behaviour.

This kind of unaccountability is also a problem with the City's special DRUG TASK FORCE.
These officers patrol in an unmarked blue car and are identifiable as police from their blue
swealshirts lhat say,.BERKELEY POLICE'on them. They wear no identification badges and no
numbers. Although they cruise in an unmarked car, they are not trying to hlde the fact that they
are police officers. They are, however, attemptimg to remain anonymous and therefore
unaccountable. This is very dangerous and allcitizens should be worried about Berkeley's

'Secret Police".

INTIMlDATION:
There is crime on Telegraph Avenue against the homeless as well as the housed. Unfortunately,
the police have altowed their retations with the homeless to deteriorate to the point where
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hometess people are unwitting to report crime to the police. One homeless man was assautted by
three apparent students while he was trying to sleep. When asked by COPWATCH if he wanted to
file a complainl, the man said," Everytime I talk to the police, I end up getting arrested." This
attitude seems prevalent amoung people on the street. lncidents of police vislence also contribute
to

fhe intimidation of homeless people. On May 2 al12:10 in People's Park, two officers

approached a sleeping, homeless man to tell him that he had to
woke
leave the park. According to witnesses, the police did not identify themselves and instead ,
the man in a rough manner. The police claim that he offered resistance to the otficers and was,
above
therefore restrained. When COPWATCH arrived, the suspecled lodger was bleeding from
on a
his right eye and was in need of medical attention. He was charged with two counts of battery
police officer. He is currently being held on $10,000 bail.
There seems to be no incentive to working with the potice in identifying who the real
criminals on the streets are because it is the police who are viewed (and who represent
themselves) as "the enemY".
COPWATCH willcontinue to observe and document police activity, as wellas educating the
community about their rights and encouraging people to report cases of police
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harassment

and brutality.
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